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Lancaster High’s Tiko Henderson rushed for 154 yards against
Northumberland Monday, pushing the junior running back over the 1,000yards rushing mark for the season. Henderson had 1,065 yards during his 10
regular season games. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi.
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Lancaster’s Javin Gibson wraps up ball carrier Kyle Hall of Northumberland during Monday’s season ender in
Claraville. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi.

Lancaster wins 2009 Bay Bowl with
52-19 victory over Northumberland
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi
Lancaster reclaimed the Bay Bowl
Trophy with a resounding 52-19 thumping of Northern Neck District rival Northumberland Monday in the season-ending game for both squads.
The varsity Devils, despite an 8-2
overall record, will not advance to Region
A play. Instead, the Eastern Shore’s
Nandua, which posted a 3-7 mark, will
come to Tappahannock tomorrow night
(November 20) to face the unbeaten
Essex Trojans (10-0, 5-0) in a Region
A, Division 2 semifinal. Washington &
Lee (8-2, 4-1) will play at King William
(8-2) in the other Division 2 playoff.
The Devils’ season came to a close in
Claraville on the Indians’ new field in the
twice rain-delayed Bay Bowl. The traditional season-ending game between the
Devils and Indians, which has become
known as the Bay Bowl with a large
trophy at stake, was supposed to be
played Friday but was postponed twice
because of last week’s nor’easter.
Lancaster jumped ahead early in Monday’s outing with Kentel Noel stunning
the Indians’ special teams with a 75-yard
kickoff return on the opening play. Shaun
Lee ran in the conversion. Less than four
minutes later, Sedale Mullen connected
with Tiko Henderson on a 22-yard pass
and Mullen hit Brandon Morris for two
to give the visitors a 16-0 lead.
Kyle Hall caught a three-yard TD pass
from Tavious Adams for the Indians with
little over four minutes to play in the first
quarter to cut Lancaster’s lead to 16-6.
Then there was a grueling, scoreless,
endless second quarter for both teams
that included three Lancaster turnovers.
The Devils fumbled the ball twice and
threw an interception but Northumberland still couldn’t convert.
Both teams came out of the halftime
break rejuvenated, with the Indians scoring on their first possession on a oneyard run by Adams. Lancaster answered
immediately with a 23-yard hook-up

Varsity football

Lancaster..............16 0 16 20 — 52
Northumberland.. 6 0 13 0 — 19
L — Noel 75 kickoff return (Lee
run)
L — Henderson 22 pass from
Mullen (Brandon Morris from
Mullen)
N — Hall 3 pass from Adams (run
failed)
N — Adams 1 run (run failed)
L — Brandon Morris 23 pass from
Mullen (Noel from Mullen)
N — Hall 17 run (Smith kick)
L — Betts 14 pass from Mullen
(Mullen run)
L — Noel 6 pass from Mullen (run
failed)
L — Joyner 51 fumble return (pass
failed)
L — Henderson 20 run (Brian
Morris run)

SCOREBOARD

Lancaster 52, Northumberland 19
Washington & Lee 41, Colonial
Beach 0
Essex 56, Rappahannock 20
Middlesex 41, Mathews 40
(double OT)
Franklin 32, Windsor 20
King William 44, King & Queen 8

Varsity volleyball

from Mullen to Morris, but the Indians
responded with a 17-yard scoring tote by
K. Hall. His TD and Blake Smith’s PAT
kick ended the scoring for the hosts.
Lancaster, however, stuck another four
unanswered TDs in the end zone.
Mullen, who completed 15 of 22
passes for 229 yards and four touchdowns, hit Joseph Betts on a 14-yard
scoring pass with 47 seconds to play in
the third and hit Noel on a six-yard strike
early in the fourth.
Lancaster’s Ryan Joyner picked up
an NHS fumble on the first play of the
Indians’ ensuing possession and went
51-yards on the return for a TD.
Henderson, who gained 154 yards on
17 carries on the night, capped the scoring with a 20-yard run with three minutes to play. A junior running back, Henderson surpassed the 1,000-yard rushing
mark, carrying the ball for 1,065 yards
this season.
He led Lancaster’s ground game of
199 yards. The Devils had another 229
yards in the air to outgain the Indians
428-263.
Adams completed 10 of 19 passes for
150 yards for the Indians. He hit K. Hall
on eight passes for 11 yards. Alex Hall
led the rushers with 73 yards on 16 carries.

Region A tournament
Final
Mathews def. Northumberland,
3-0
Semifinals
Northumberland def. Middlesex,

3-0
Mathews def. Essex, 3-1

Upcoming Games
Football

Friday, November 20:
(7 p.m.)
Region A playoffs:
Division 2
Nandua (3-7) at Essex (10-0)
Washington & Lee (8-2) at King
William (8-2)
Division 1
Franklin (8-2) at West Point (9-1)
Charles City (4-6) at Sussex
Central (9-1)

Jacob Jewell of Northumberland grabs a handful of facemask and is flagged for the penalty as he tried to pull
down Lancaster’s Shaun Lee after an interception. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi.

Turkey Trot still accepting entries
The 10th annual Irvington Turkey
Trot will be held Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, November 26. The event
will include a two-mile run/walk, a
five-mile run and a 100-yard tot trot.
The course begins and ends at the
Irvington Commons. The two-mile

race begins at 9 a.m., the five-mile
run at 10 a.m. and the tot trot at 11
a.m.
Entry fees are $20 for the two-mile
and five-mile races. For those running in both events, the fee is $5 for
the second race. There is no charge

for the tot trot.
Participants are reminded to bring
contributions of dog or cat food to
benefit local animal shelters.
For an entry form, visit the Irvington town office, or call Michelle
Lybarger at 438-6391.
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Spence runs all-state pace
to lead Lancaster in State
Group A cross country race
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi
Lancaster High School
junior
Whitney
Spence
crossed the finish line in 15th
place in last Saturday’s Group
A cross country meet at Great
Meadows and became only the
second harrier in LHS school
history to receive all-state
honors.
Spence is the first LHS
female cross country runner
to make the all-state cut and
was the only Region A runner
in last weekend’s girls meet to
make the state team.
Middlesex High’s Melissa
Hall was the next best Region
A finisher. She placed 19th
among a field of 126 and the
Lady Chargers were seventh in
team scoring with 162 points.
Lancaster’s girls were eighth
with 165 points.
Spence led Lancaster’s five
female scorers with a time of
20:56. Senior Marina McGrath
was 35th overall in 22:55 and
junior Emma Hand was 38th
in 23:06. Freshman Nikki
Stump finished 40th in 23:09
and junior Lizzie Jespersen
was 41st in 23:14.
McGrath’s
second-place
team finish was her best ever in
four years with the LHS cross

Lancaster’s Whitney Spence finished 15th in the Group A girls
cross country meet last Saturday to be named to the all-state
team. Photo by Donna McGrath.

country team and Stump’s
time was a personal best.
“Whitney ran really well,”
said LHS coach Joanne Webb-

Fary. “She ran a very smart
race on a very wet and muddy
course. Marina also had an
outstanding finish to her senior

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Mother Nature showed her
aggressive side last week.
A strong nor’easter brought
relentless high winds and
unloaded buckets of rain on our
region resulting in lost fishing
opportunities. The rockfish
rejoiced with the lack of fishing pressure, dancing between
the rolling seas and ending the
conga line in the lower rivers
and bay waters.
The flushing of water out
of the upper rivers resulted in
dark chocolate-colored water
that is hard to fish because it
limits visibility. Most of the
fishing efforts were concentrated on the bay waters over
the weekend.
Water temperatures are
holding fairly consistent at 58
to 60 degrees from Reedville
to the Chesapeake Bay Bridge
Tunnel. Levels are slightly
lower in Maryland waters.
Despite the warm water,
migration is truly heating up
for rockfish.
Trolling is beginning to
draw more anglers to the water
as the excitement of landing a
large specimen builds. Catches
of striped bass, aka rockfish,
remain scattered, yet 40-inch
fish are entering the region
with greater frequency each
day. The patient angler will
score with a variety of rockfish
ranging in size from a modest
22 inches up to the “wall hangers” of over 40 pounds.
In Virginia waters, the best
opportunities have come
between Smith Point and the
Cut Channel this week. There
have been scattered schools of
menhaden holding the feeding
fish. When the bait is found, a

few of the big boys are usually
lingering nearby.
Southern Maryland waters
yielded good numbers of fish
this week with the heaviest
action coming from the buoy
70 and 72 areas. Most of the
fishing effort has been centered in and around the shipping channel.
As water clarity improves,
the Potomac River near Stratford Hall will be a good place
to fish. The “lumps” in that
area are holding large fish at
this time. On the Rappahannock River, the channel edges
up river were producing well
prior to the storm and may continue as the sediment clears.
Umbrella rigs are a hot
ticket. I use a double lure drop
to improve the odds. Other
similar lures that I also place
in my arsenal are tandem rigs
with a heavy headed lure on
the short lead to act as a keel
for the lighter trailing bait. You
rig these in the same fashion as
a bottom bumper or drop rig.
Place the 12- to 28-ounce lure
about 3 to 4 feet below a 3-way
swivel and then use a 3- to
6-ounce parachute or buck-tail
as a trailer 7 to 10 feet behind
the swivel. Both the umbrellas
and the drop rigs troll in a true
fashion and rarely tangle up.
By now most of my readers know my theory on lure
color. Keep it simple. I’ve
been found saying, “If it ain’t
chartreuse, it ain’t no use.” But
I do decorate my lure presentation with white as well. On
bright sunny days when fishing
a lure in the upper water, white
is very productive. In contrast,
when the water is churned up,

or when fishing deep, I prefer
to use chartreuse. Other color
combinations do work, but
generally those two colors will
perform well in most conditions. I will add that during
times of churned up waters,
particularly on the Rappahannock River, red is a good color
to add a splash in your presentation.
Chumming continues to
offer steady action on the
Northern Neck and Asphalt
Pile reefs. Sizes are mixed with
a wide range of 18- to 28-inch
fish this week. As the water
temperature drops, so will the
sizes of the fish.
Jigging around structure has
kept many anglers in fish this
week. Lighthouses, rock piles,
bridge pilings and wrecks are
offering rockfish in the 18- to
36-inch class.
Schooling fish have been
surface feeding right out front
of Ingram Bay Marina near
the GW1 buoy, near buoy 62,
on the flats south of Tangier
Island and from the mouth of
the Rappahannock River up
to Dividing Creek. The lower
Potomac River shores have also
held schooling fish throughout the day. The schools lend
themselves well to jigging,
casting and trolling.
Be safe and have a great
weekend.
Until next week… Fair
winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina and
Capt. Billy’s Carter Service in
Wicomico Church: 580-7292 or
www.captainbillyscharters.com

season. But the best surprise
was freshman Nikki Stump
who finished right behind
Emma and got a personal best
on a difficult course.”
Sophomore Katlyn Ayers of
Strasburg was the state individual medalist with a time of
19:03 and George Mason won
the state championship with
62 points.
Region A’s Mathews was
11th with 310 points and was
led by freshman Nancy Barnhardt, who placed 28th in
22:26. The Northern Neck’s
Washington & Lee was 12th
in team competition with 325
points and was led by senior
Leah Coates, who finished
31st in 22:41.
Boys race
In the boys race, Northumberland was eighth as a team
with 222 points and got an allstate performance from junior
Mischa Turner, who finished
ninth in 17:27. Indian senior
Ben Wrightson was 19th
(17:58), senior Bryce Kitchen
was 48th (18:44), sophomore
Bradley Sanford was 62nd
(19:13) and sophomore Jalen
Conaway was 84th (19:53).
Lancaster was 14th as a
team with 392 points, edging
out Northern Neck District
competitor Washington &
Lee, which finished 15th overall with 396 points.
“The boys had such a great
meet at regionals, I knew it
would be hard to top that,”
said Webb-Fary. “Sophomore
Henry Hull is the big story. He
replaced John May, who is out
with mono. [Hull] ran number
eight all season and finished
this race behind Mike Faulkner
for a personal best.”
Faulkner, a senior, led the
Devils, finishing 65th in 19:18.
Hull was 73rd (19:32), junior
CJ Shephard was 79th (19:40),
senior Patrick Best was 86th
(19:56) and senior Robert
Wineland was 89th (20:02).
Clarke County senior Adam
Owens paced the pack of 126
male runners to finish as the
state individual medalist and
led Clarke County to the state
championship. Owens ran the
3.1 mile race in 16:32 and the
Eagles scored a team low of
36 points. Clarke County had
four finishers in the top 10 and
all five of its scorers made the
all-state team.
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Auxiliary assists
U.S. Coast Guard
following storm
Winds were greater than expected, rain flooded areas, tides
higher than normal were experienced all along the coast.
To quickly respond to recreational and boating safety in the
area, the Coast Guard Station at Milford Haven put in a call to
Flotilla 33 to assist in covering the area to assess damage done
by the recent storm.
Flotilla members responded at once and were out during
the weekend to patrol Chesapeake Bay and all the creeks and
rivers from the Little Wicomico to Stingray Point, said public
affairs officer Brian McArdle. Their mission was to review all
the Aids to Navigation for damage, look for hazards to navigation that might seriously damage boats and search for boats
and docks adrift.
“Aids to Navigation are the highway markers of the rivers,”
said coxwain Jim Thomas. “Without them, boaters unfamiliar
with the local area would not know the areas to avoid, thus
risking their lives and property. During our patrols, we also
found large logs and trees floating in main channels. Those
too big to bring onboard our boats were called into the Coast
Guard and warnings were broadcast on Marine Channel 16.”
“We were preparing for this even while the storm was still
in the area,” said flotilla commander Wally Dawson. “We had
crew and boats assigned to specific areas so we could cover the
area quickly and efficiently as soon as the storm was over.”

Donate Your Boat
to

The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids
Foundation, Inc.
•Great tax deduction benefit
•Free pick up
•Donations benefit area youth
• YMCA •Local Boy & Girl Scout Programs
•Lancaster H.S. Key Club
•March of Dimes •Boys & Girls Club
•Many other local youth programs

Call 1-804-435-2703 or
1-804-462-7018

SPORTS
SHORTS
n Rockfish tourney

The annual Casey Neal
Rogers Memorial Rockfish
Tournament will be held
November 20 and 21 at Smith
Point Marina in Reedville.
Cash prizes will be awarded at
a dinner, ceremony and party
open to the public beginning
at 6 p.m. November 21 at Fairfields Volunteer Fire Department in Reedville. Entry fee is
$150. For a registration form,
call 453-3025.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - November, 2009
Fri. 11/20

High 12:36
Low 6:56
High 1:04
Low 7:47

1.1’
0.2’
1.3’
0.2’

Sunrise
6:51
Sunset
4:51
Moonrise 10:20
Moonset 8:03

Tue.11/24

Sat. 11/21

High
Low
High
Low

1:17
7:39
1:46
8:29

1.1’
0.2’
1.3’
0.3’

Sunrise
6:52
Sunset
4:50
Moonrise 10:57
Moonset 9:02

Wed.11/25 Low 11:10 0.5’

Sun.11/22

High
Low
High
Low

2:01
8:25
2:30
9:13

0.1’
0.3’
1.2’
0.3’

Sunrise
6:53
Sunset
4:50
Moonrise 11:29
Moonset 10:01

12:11
Thu.11/26 Low
High 5:52

Mon.11/23

High
Low
High
Low

2:49
9:15
3:16
9:59

1.0’
0.4’
1.1’
0.4’

Sunrise
6:54
Sunset
4:50
Moonrise 11:57
Moonset 10:59

Low 12:23
High 6:24
Low 1:08
High 6:46

High

Low Height

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%
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High 3:41
Low 10:11
High 4:06
Low 10:46

1.0’
0.5’
1.1’
0.3’

Sunrise
6:55
Sunset
4:49
Moonrise12:22
Moonset 11:56

6:56
High 4:35 1.0’ Sunrise
Sunset
4:49
High 4:58 1.0’ Moonrise 12:47
Low 11:34 0.3’
6:57
High 5:30 1.1’ Sunrise
4:48
0.5’ Sunset
1.0’ Moonset 12:55
Moonrise 1:11

Fri. 11/27

0.2’
1.2’
0.4’
1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:58
4:48
1:54
1:36

PM times are in boldface type

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com

In 2006 Golf Digest voted King Carter the Best
Affordable Public Golf Course in America
Now we want the Best Affordable Membership as well!
FOR A LIMITED TIME
Take advantage of our TRIAL MEMBERSHIP that allows all the advantages and benefits of Full Membership
• Inititation Fees Waived* • Low Monthly Dues*
• Practice Range Included • Cart Plans Available
CALL THE PRO SHOP TODAY FOR DETAILS
804-435-7842 OR EMAIL

Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110

golf@kingcartergolfclub.com

1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

* Subject to Availability and Approval – Open to Individual Memberships only
Special Restriction Apply
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Scouts hold district
recognition dinner

The Rivers District of the
Heart of Virginia Boy Scouts
of America recently held its
annual Rivers District Recognition Dinner at the King William Volunteer Fire and Rescue
Building in Aylett.
The guest speaker was
the retired Honorable General District Court Judge and
retired USMC Col. T.T. (Tris)
Hyde. He also was the former
Northern Neck District chairman prior to combining with
the Rappahannock District and
becoming the Rivers District.
Among awards presented at
the dinner, Sam Bridgeman,
chairman of Troop 215, committee member of Venture
Crew 212, and Rivers District
Eagle board coordinator, was
awarded and presented with
The Christchurch School Fighting Seahorses recently beat the Covenant School Eagles 53-20 to finish the varsity gridiron the President’s Call to Service
season at fifth place in VISFA Division 2 rankings.
Lifetime Award for his 50 years
of volunteer work with Scouts.
It is approximated that Bridgeman has more than 38,000

Christchurch School finishes fifth in state

Speedway posts champions for 2009
Bill Sawyers Virginia Motor
Speedway recently wrapped up
its 2009 race season by recognizing the top ten in each of the
track’s divisions with special
attention reserved for the 2009
champions.

Late models

Anthony Kincaid of Gloucester was crowned the Victory
Lap Late Model Champion and
received a check for $5,000. It
was Kincaid’s first championship. He also received an invitation to the Rocket Chassis Race
Wise Chassis School, a $500 certificate from the Joie of Seating, a
$300 certificate from Keizer Aluminum Wheel and his championship helmet trophy and jacket.
Rounding out the top 10 in late
model points were Tom Cohick
of Gloucester; Ben Bowie of
Brandywine, Md.; Davis Lipscombe of Mechanicsville,
Md.; Tyler Bailey of Chesterfield; Eddie Groome of Stuarts
Draft; Scott Adams of Chester;
Vaughan Haywood of Deltaville;
Roy Skaggs of Highland Springs;
and Joe Bounds of Partlow.

Sportsman

Roger Jamerson of Mechanicsville was crowned the Truckin
Thunder Sportsman Champion
and received a check for $1,000.
It was his eighth overall championship at the speedway, matching
his late father Gene Jamerson.
He also received a $500 certificate from the Joie of Seating and
his championship helmet trophy
and jacket.
Rounding out the top 10 in
sportsman points were Todd

Traylor of King William; Tim
Shelton of Fredericksburg;
Kenny Moreland of Waldorf,
Md.; Tommy Upshaw of West
Point; J.R. Guy of Mechanicsville, Md.; John Kirby of Sandston; Michael Hayes of Ruther
Glen; Tony Wood of New Kent;
and Rusty Steele of Providence
Forge.

Modifieds

Dan Arnold of Petersburg was
crowned the Budweiser Modified Champion and received a
check for $1,000, a $500 certificate from the Joie of Seating and
his championship helmet trophy
and jacket.
Rounding out the top 10 in
modified points were Brian
Maxey of King George; James
Marshall of Saint Leonard, Md;
Brandon Galloway of Gloucester; Charles Gagnon of Mechanicsville, Md.; John Ferguson of
Gloucester; Page Harrison of
Jetersville; Josh Harris of Gloucester; Mark Schools of Rockville:
and Wayne Taylor of Tappahannock.

Sprints

Daren Bolac of Moyock, N.C.,
was crowned the Sprint Car
Champion, his second in a row.
He received a check for $1,000, a
$500 certificate from the Joie of
Seating, a $100 certificate from
Poncho’s Racing Products, a
$300 certificate from Keizer Aluminum Wheels and his championship helmet trophy and jacket.
Rounding out the top ten in
sprint car points were Troy Severin of Ashland; Mary Anne Williams of Chester; Ryan Price of

CLUB
GOLF

Ashland; Kyle Pruitt of Ijamsville,
Pa.; Tom Humphries of Waynesboro; Michael Tolley of Ashland;
Erick Keck of Providence Forge; ICYCC holes-in-one
Mike Petty on November
James Hawk of Maidens; and
3 aced the 155-yard hole 11
Matt Marshall of Stuarts Draft.
with his 5 hybrid, while playLimited stocks
Brett Adkins of Gloucester was ing with David Pilvelait, Bob
crowned the Limited Stock Car Chambers and Mac Conway.
Champion, following in the foot- It was Petty’s first hole-insteps of his father, Bill Adkins. one.
Ellie Davis scored her first
He received a check for $700, a
hole-in-one
November 9 on
$500 certificate from the Joie of
the
96-yard
hole 16 with an
Seating and his championship
8
iron
while
playing with her
helmet trophy and jacket.
husband.
Rounding out the top ten in

BOWLING RESULTS
Ladies League

Net Cruisers Cafe won three
games against Yeatman’s Forklift
when Gayle Conrad bowled a 363
set with games of 108, 125 and
130. Donna Thomas rolled a 349
set with games of 111, 113 and
125. Mary Savalina had a 315 set
with games of 109 and 110. For
Yeatman’s, Betty Steffey bowled
a 352 set with games of 109, 130
and 113. Kathryn Deihl and Alma
George both rolled 308 sets.
ICYCC midweek
Roses Crab and Steak House
The Indian Creek Yacht and won two games against D&L Doc
Country Club men’s midweek n’ Divas when Cathy Savalina
group on November 4 played bowled a 341 set with games of
best of 2 balls net format.
105, 117 and 119. Vicki White
Winners were Ron Davis,
Bob May, Tom Teal and Dick
Schreyer with a 1,314.

limited stock car points were
Wesley Givens of Highland
Springs; James Givens of Highland Springs; Marty Coltrain
of Richmond; Joe Ender of
Glen Allen; John Hankins Sr.
of Jamaica; Gary Wheaton Jr.
of Stafford; Brandon Sandridge
of Mechanicsville; Sam Archer ICYCC Friday knights
The Indian Creek Yacht and
of Waldorf, Md.; and Brandon
Country Club Friday Knights
Coates of Warsaw.
on November 6 played a
Dirt series
The speedway also crowns an scramble.
Winners were Harold Guy,
overall Virginia Army National
Guard Dirt Series Champion, David Pilvelait, and Pete
which pits all five divisions Southmayd.
against each other. By two points, ICYCC men
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Arnold won the overall championship over Kincaid, adding a Country Club recently hosted
$2,000 check and a special eagle the 2009 President’s Cup.
Tournament and net winners
trophy to his winnings.
were Emerson Gravatt and
Rookies
The 2009 Rookies of the Joe Dugan (60).
Other net winners were
Year included Lipscombe in late
second,
Charlie Price and
models; Kirby in sportsman;
Marshall in modifieds; Price Dave Ruble (61); and third,
in sprint cars; and Wheaton in Bob Chambers and Mac
limited stock cars. Each winner Conway (62). Gross winners
were first, Graig Callahan and
received a plaque and $250.
R. Dixon Foster (75); second,
Bill Marks and Jim Murray
(76); and third, Harold Guy
and Jim Georgiadis (77).

hours during this time. Sam
also was the recipient of the
Scouters Veteran Award and
received his 50-year Tenure
Pin.
Betty Bridgeman, district
finance vice-chair for special
events and always at her husband’s side, also received the
President’s Call to Service
Lifetime Award for her 50
years, and more than 38,000
hours of volunteer work with
Scouts.
Kenny Hammell, committee member of Troop 222 in
Lively received the District
Award of Merit Plaque and
Knot Emblem, the highest
National Award presented to a
local committee member. He
was gently toasted and roasted
by his wife, Judy Hammell, as
his son urged her on.
Other Scout leaders or committee members throughout
the district received awards as
well.

rolled a 294 set, with games
of 102 and 105. Marie Piccard
had a 287 set and Sandra Evans
bowled a 286 set. For D&L, Darlene Benson rolled a 303 set with
games of 100 and 113. Linda
Lake had a 303 set with games of
100 and 107.
R. P. Waller won two games
against Bay Area Lawn Care
when Ola Rae Nash bowled a 328
set with games of 125 and 113.
Marsha Nash rolled a 313 set with
games of 112 and 110. For Bay
Area Lawn Care, Kim Kent had
a 306 set with games of 110 and
100. Jean Reynolds bowled a 295
set with a game of 101.

Jett’s Hardware
Hardware & Fishing Supplies

Holiday Specials Countdown
Weekly Holiday Specials
November 16-21

Flags, Mats & Home Decor 10% off
Tackle Boxes & Coolers 10% off

November 23-28

Frost Cutlery Knives 20% Off
Rod & Reel Combos 20% Off
18425 Northumberland Hwy. • Reedville

804-453-5325

Register
NOW
From left are instructor Twy Williams, Donald H. Lentz, Sarita B. Lentz, Parker J. Childs, Susan
M. Jones and Andrew H. Jones.

Five complete boating course
Parker J. Childs, Andrew
H. Jones, Susan M. Jones,
Donald H. Lentz and Sarita
B. Lentz recently completed
America’s Boating Course.
While boating safely does
not have a season, the off
season and winter months

are the best times to take a
boating safety course, said
instructor Twy Williams.
Safety education is becoming mandatory. The Virginia
Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries mandates
that “operators 35 years of

age or younger of vessels
with engines greater than 10
horse power and all operators of personal water craft
shall meet the requirement
for boating education by July
1, 2010.”
To prepare for next summer
by taking a safe boating class
while your boat sits winterized, call instructor Twy Williams of the Northern Neck
Sail and Power Squadron at
529-5093.

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Bridge was played November
10 at Rappahannock Westminster Canterbury.
Winners north/south were
first, Tom Doyle and Betsy
Paul; second, Ginger Klapp and
Jane Bunnell; and third, Arden
Durham and Virginia Adair.
Winners east/west were first,
Al Jodry and Caroline Reed;
second, Joy Straughan and Helen
Crystal Whay of Kilmarnock (left) and her sister-in-law,
Meagan Whay of Mechanicsville, completed the Suntrust half- Kinne; and third, Elaine Weekly
marathon of 13.1 miles in Richmond last Saturday.
and Marilyn Chambers.

Team Whay completes
half-marathon

Waltz, Foxtrot, Swing
for ages 11+

(804) 435-7477
www.dancekilmarnock.com
BALLET • JAZZ • HIP-HOP • IMPROVISATION • LYRICAL • LINE DANCE • BALLROOM

STORM DAMAGE?

We currently have equipment in your area!!!
Have your DOCK, BOATLIFT, JETTY, RIP RAP,
ARMOR STONE, or BULKHEAD repaired
or rebuilt the right way!!!
Stop putting your marine projects back together
the same old way only to have another storm
take them out!!! With the largest and most up
to date pile driving equipment in the area, get it
done right this time!!!
Call or e-mail today for your
complimentary consultation
CLASS A CONTRACTOR FULLY LICENSED
AND INSURED
IRVINGTON • 804.438.9200

WWW.DOCKSOFTHEBAY.COM
INFO@DOCKSOFTHEBAY.COM

DOCKS
•OF THE BAY•
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SPORTS SHORTS
n Football contest

James Ashburn Sr. of
Weems took first in last week’s
Rappahannock Record Football Contest and Michael
Flynn of Atlantic Beach, Fla.,
was second.
Ashburn and Flynn each
missed just one game in the
contest and both picked Lancaster to win in the first tiebreaker. Ashburn predicted 42
points would be scored in the
game and Flynn guessed 31.
Lancaster won, 52-19.
Five contestants missed just
two games last week.

n Rockfish derby

The Bethel/Emmanuel

United Methodist Men’s
(BEUMM)15th annual
Thanksgiving Weekend
Rockfish Derby will return
to The Upper Deck Crab
and Rib House on Greenvale
Creek, November 27 and 28.
Cash prizes.
The entry fee is $25 per
person.
Registration forms
are available by calling
462-5790, 462-7229, or
804-761-8119. Registration
deadline by mail is November 23, with late registration
until 9 a.m. at Upper Deck
November 27 and 28. Registration forms also may be
obtained at beumm.org.
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Stripers swim team sets records
Five swimmers from the
Stripers Northern Neck Family
YMCA adult swim team
competed in Virginia Beach
November 7 in the Virginia
Masters Fall Meet at Bayside
Recreation Center. Participating were Richard Scott, Charlotte Hollings, Esther Platsis,
Andrea Latell, and Sue McKerns.
Charlotte
Hollings
set
three Virginia state records:
the
800-meter
freestyle,
1,500-meter freestyle and
400-meter individual medley.
She also finished first in the
100-meter freestyle.
Latell and Platsis achieved
personal record times in all
their events, including the

From left are Dick Scott, Andrea Latell, Charlotte Hollings,
Esther Platsis and Sue McKerns.

200-meter butterfly.
McKerns swam a personal
record time in the 1,500-meter
freestyle. Scott had a personal
record time for the 200-meter

butterfly.
A women’s 800-meter freestyle relay with Hollings, Platsis, McKerns and Latell, also
set a new Virginia record.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Five tables of duplicate
bridge were in play at the
Woman’s Club of White Stone
November 11.
Winners north/south were
first, Cynthia Birdsall and
Arden Durham; and second,
Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy.
Winners east/west were
first, Shirley Churchill and
Don Schnelling; and second,
Carolyn Reed and Barbara
Hubbard.
The next bridge for this
group is Thursday, November
19, at 1 p.m.

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2009
BOOTH’S

LET’S PLAY
FIRST
PRIZE

$25

SERVING
BUILDERS
& HOMEOWNERS
FOR OVER 70 YEARS

James
Ashburn Sr.,
Weems

cash k!
n
i
W y wee
ever

LANDSCAPING CO.

$15

Lawn & Garden worLd

20% Off All Trees & Shrubs

Michael
Flynn, Florida

Total landscape installation and maintenance available.
We sell and install flag poles. Installation of block
retaining walls are our speciality.
We also install sidewalk and patio pavers.

HCelebrity FenCeH

LET’S
PLAY!!

Wood Fencing of all types H Vinyl rail, picket
and privacy fences H Ornamental aluminum fencing
Gift certificates available
H

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 804-435-2800
85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock

Contest Rules:

M *O *X *I *E
Body Salon

Buy 10 UV Tanning
Sessions — Get 2 Free!
Now offering
Professional Teeth Whitening!
Special $99 Package

Mobile banking
anywhere.
www.chesbank.com

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, 2009

WINNER

Equal Housing Lender • Member FDIC

2.

18 North Main Street, Kilmarnock

3.
08-CB-538-MobileBanking-RR.indd 1

4.

rak’s sports bar

5.

Pool Table • Dart Board
Nightly Specials • Wings
Burgers • Lunch Specials
2- 100 “ TV’s and 4 others

7.

8/25/08 1:42:18 PM

6.
8.
9.
* First tie-breaker: William & Mary at Richmond
Total points:
________________

DJ Steve Gordon

* Second tie-breaker: Virginia at Clemson

November 28th
9pm to 1am

Total points:

________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored
by both teams

$5 cover charge includes heavy Hors d’oeuvres

-Please Print-

*Fresh Boneless Skinless
$ 59
Chicken Breast
1 /lb
*Sugardale Shank Portion
Ham
$ 19
1 /lb

2. Liberty at Stony Brook

6. Washington at Dallas

1. North Carolina at Boston College

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of firms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof only. Incomplete entries will not be judged and only one
entry a week per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record office before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday or enter online at www.rrecord.
com (same deadline).
Persons picking the most correct winners will
win $25 and the runner-up will win $15. In case of
a tie, the first tiebreaker game will decide the winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker game
will decide the winner.

1.

7. San Francisco at Green Bay

9. Philadelphia at Chicago

8. Indianapolis at Baltimore

SECOND
PRIZE

Name

8657 Mary Ball Road
Lancaster, VA • 462-3252

For Your Shopping
Convenience

Address

Hours: Monday-Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday 11-10
Friday-Saturday 11-11 • Closed Wednesday

Phone #

4. California at Stanford

804.435.3800
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-10 pm
Sunday 9 am-9 pm

3. Old Dominion at VMI

Southern Electronics, Inc.
THE SAVINGS YOU WANT ON THE
PRESCRIPTIONS YOU NEED

* Flu Shots Available
* Local Delivery

5. LSU at Mississippi

Ask about our great
prices of $4.99 a month
on select medications.
Contact us for a
complete list.

Custom Installation

Your Good Neighbor Pharmacy in Kilmarnock

308 North Main Street • Kilmarnock, Va 22482
804-435-8818 • Fax: 804-435-8898 • Mon.-Fri 9am-6pm & Sat 9am-2pm

Create a Wonderful
Gift Basket for that
Special Person on your List
Wine Baskets For All Occasions
Tasting Room & Gift Shop
804.580.4944
AthenaVineyards.com

Jesse Dupont Hwy Rt. 200 • Just South of Glebe Point

TV Wiring, Telephone Wiring, Network Wiring, Telephone
Systems, Central Vacuum, Whole House Audio,
Home Theater, Consultation,
Sales, and Service
402 North Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
804.436.0300
secustominstall@verizon.net

SchoolNotebook

College holds Transfer Days
To assist Rappahannock
Community College students
considering transfers to fouryear Virginia colleges and universities, RCC’s Student Support Services Office annually
sponsors “Transfer Days: Take
the Next Step!” The event,
held November 10 and 11, had
counselors and college representatives available for consultation.
A feature of Transfer Days is
a luncheon where RCC faculty
and staff describe the stages
of their journeys from high
school to college and beyond.
“It allows students to hear
about the various academic
paths taken by our faculty
and staff, and the lessons they
learned from them,” student
success coordinator Paula
Fisher said.
Many who told their stories
said that their focus on entering college differed considerably from the end results.
Librarian Loftan Miller was
aiming for a career as a classical musician. Math instructor
Bob Parker’s first degree was
in political science. “You never
know where you’re going to
go, so be sure and look at all

From left, Jamal Tiggle of
Lancaster County fills out a
form with the help of RCC
coordinator Paula Fisher.

the options,” he said.
Several were the first members of their family to go to college, as is often the case with
RCC students. One of these,
information systems technology professor Ruth Greene,
told the students, “You don’t
have to know at age 19 what
you want to do with the rest of
your life.” While she did not do
well in her first enrollment at
Randolph Macon, she did not
let it discourage her. “If you
fail one time, it doesn’t mean
that you are a failure,” she
said, and advised them to turn

stumbling blocks into hurdles
that they could jump over on
their way to later success.
A common theme was the
concept of persistence. “Don’t
look at any bad patch as the
end of things,” said student
activities coordinator Cardinel
Butler, a recent RCC graduate who transferred to Mary
Baldwin College. “Stick it out
and deal with what happens
in a positive way. The support system here will help you
every step of the way.”
Participating
four-year
colleges and universities
included Bluefield College,
Christopher Newport University, the College of William
& Mary, DeVry University,
Mary Baldwin College, Radford University, Regent University, Troy University, the
University of Mary Washington, the University of Phoenix, and Virginia Commonwealth University.
Also, Old Dominion University offered two options with
its on-campus and Teletechnet
programs, the latter of which
lets students earn an ODU
degree while attending one of
the RCC campuses.

Education foundation plans
student environment forum
The Lancaster County Virginia Education Foundation
Inc. will host a student forum
for high school students in The
Chesapeake Bay Governor’s
School, Christchurch School,
Mathews High School, Middlesex High School, Northumberland and Lancaster.
The event will be held at
Lancaster High School January 16 from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Student applications
are available at the guidance
counseling center of each of
the high schools.
Participants will receive a
certificate for attendance and
will feature achievements
earned, said Jamie Alga. Just
for attendance, students will
be invited to an exclusive
party with free skating and
food at the new Kilmarnock
Bowling Center.

Chesapeake Bank is underwriting a free book, Naked
Economics
by
Charles
Whelan. Student participation
certificates will note the reading of this resource.
The forum features several noted speakers on issues
of the economy, health care
reform, terrorism, and scarce
resources (our growing dependency on foreign oil and water
purity). Dr. Edward Milner,
chairman of the Department
of Economics at Virginia
Commonwealth
University
will present the economics
session. Robin Clark from
the University of Maryland’s
School of Law will speak on
terrorism. Dr. James McGrath,
Ethyl Distinguished professor
at Virginia Tech will present
scarce resource issues.
Under the theme of today’s

leaders motivating tomorrow’s
leaders, speakers will interact
with student participants, said
Alga. One outstanding male
and one outstanding female
participant will be recognized
with monetary awards during
the seminar.
Students have multiple
opportunities to build their
college resume with the seminar, explained Alga. They
may submit research papers
in each topical area for monetary awards (scholarships)
and regional press releases.
Students will be published
in the seminar booklet and on
the foundation website. Where
there is diversity of opinion
on the topics, students will
be invited to participate in a
mini-debate during the lunch
hour for additional monetary
awards, he said.

Lamar wins Cow-A-Dungo
Tommy Lamar of Lancaster
last Saturday won first prize at
the Cow-A-Dung-O event.
The weather was not good,
but Cow-A-Dung-O was a success due to the hard work of
sponsors, band boosters, band
directors and the community,
said president Kathy Conrad of
the Lancaster Band Boosters.
Conrad also thanked LHS
principal Lori Watrous for
being the official judge for the
event, which raises funds for
band uniforms.
Other winners were second,
Chris Hanley of White Stone;
and third, Cecilia King of Richmond.
Sandra Hudson of Weems
won a ceiling fan donated

From left, Tommy Lamar
receives the first-place CowA-Dungo check from Kathy
Conrad.

by Hometown Lighting and
employees of Belle Isle State
Park won a model boat donated

by W. F. Booth & Son. John R.
McCarty won an ice bucket
donated by Arton Glass &
Ceramic Decorators of Lively.
Dreama Brown won a set
of glasses donated by Arton
Glass. Agnes Carter, Jessica
Servis and David Crenshaw
won gift certificates to Big “L”
Tire. Buster Beasley won a gift
certificate to Raks Sports Bar.
Alexis Forrester won a gift
certificate to Lipscombe. Billy
Franklin a won gift certificate
to Lively Creations.
Anne Conkle and Kyle Pittman won flags donated by Kilmarnock Lettering Company.
Kelly Lange won a gift certificate donated by The Sports
Centre.

VIRGINIA VIGNETTE
How did the Morrill
Land-Grant College Act of
1862 affect Virginia?
The Morrill Land-Grant
Act transformed American
education, establishing what
became a network of staterun colleges and universities combining practical and
academic teaching. Two Virginia universities owe their
beginnings to it, and a third
benefited as well.
Proposed by Rep. Justin
Morrill (Vermont), it passed
Congress in 1859 but President Buchanan vetoed it.
Enacted in 1862 under Lincoln, it granted land to each
state based on population, for
establishing colleges focused

on engineering, agriculture,
and military sciences. States
could also sell granted land
and use the proceeds for
these purposes. Confederate
states were excluded; after
the war the Act was extended
to them.
After
readmission
to
the Union in 1870, many
schools vied for selection
as Virginia’s flagship landgrant institution. In 1872,
the small Olin and Preston
Institute in rural Montgomery County was purchased
by the Assembly and became
Virginia Agricultural and
Mechanical College – which
evolved into Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

THE RECORD ONLINE

University (Virginia Tech);
one-third of the state’s landgrant funds went to Hampton
Normal and Industrial Institute (later University), for
African Americans, American Indians, and others.
In 1882, Virginia’s first
four-year institution for
African Americans, Virginia Normal and Collegiate
Institute (later Virginia State
University) was established
near Petersburg.
(This Vignette provided by
Pablo Davis of the Virginia
Foundation for the Humanities. Brought to you by the
Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities)

SCHOOL
REPORT
n Bell ringers

The Westmoreland County
4-H Club will ring bells for
the Salvation Army November
28 in front of the Warsaw Food
Lion.
Participants must sign up
for one-hour time slots from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Children must
be accompanied by at least one
adult. To register, visit telamber@vt.edu, or call 333-3420.

n Homeschool moms

On Thursday, November 19,
a Homeschool Mom Group
will meet at 7 p.m. at Smithland Baptist Church in Heathsville to share ideas, answer
questions, problem solve and
encourage one another. This
group is intended for seasoned
and new homeschool moms.
Snacks will be provided. For
directions, call Kim McManamey at 580-4232.

n November GED

GED tests for residents of
Lancaster,
Northumberland,
Richmond and Westmoreland
counties and the city of Colonial Beach will be held November 30 at Rappahannock Community College in Warsaw.
Register at the school board
office on or before Monday,
November 23.
To register, candidates must
provide two forms of identification, including a picture ID.
All first-time applicants must
complete an application. Costs
for testing are available from
one’s local school board.

n Pancake breakfast

Members of the Parent Auxiliary of the Boys & Girls Club
of the Northern Neck will host
a pancake breakfast from 6 to
10 a.m. Wednesday, November
25, to raise money for a Christmas dinner to be held at the
club. breakfast will be served
at the clubhouse at 517 North
main Street in Kilmarnock.
“We want to purchase gifts
for the club members this year,”
said Parent Auxiliary president
Tarsha Redmond. “We would
like each club member to
receive a meaningful gift from
our group during our annual
Christmas Dinner.” To assist
with these projects, contact
Redmond at 435-0594.
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Northumberland
drama team places
second in district
The Northumberland High
School (NHS) drama team
placed second in the 2009
Northern Neck District Theater Festival November 1
at Washington & Lee High
School.
The
group
performed
excerpts from “Among Friends
and Clutter” by Lindsay Price.
NHS has qualified for regional
competition at West Point High
School today, November 19.
Washington & Lee scored 4,
Northumberland scored 5 and
Colonial Beach scored 7, the
totals of the three best ranks.
In addition to second place,
NHS shared the Best Actor of
the District award with Wash-

ington & Lee. Blake George of
Northumberland and Karsten
Coates both received 14 total
points.
Northumberland also placed
four students on the all-district
team since they received votes
towards the outstanding actor
award. They are Megan Brent
for “Melissa,” Christine Williams for “Kim,” Jaimi Hughes
for “Joanne” and Wayne Zambella for “Trevor.”
Other awards went to the
All-Academic team which
requires students to have a 3.4
GPA. The team includes Ben
Wrightson, Rebecca Tallent,
Blake George, Jaimi Hughes
and Christine Williams.

NES posts ‘A’ Honors
Northumberland Elementary School recently released
its “A” Honor Roll for the first nine weeks of the 2009 academic session.
The A Honor Roll for grade 3 includes Sean Basey, Cole
Basye, Nicholas Basye, Shelby Bates, Daniel Bradley, Erin
Burgess, Anajah Carter, Guadalupe Castro, Johnny Gross,
Christopher Goddard, Jean Jett, Hannah Loving, Annie
Newsome, Tristan O’Bier, Nathan Parker, Zoie Sadler,
Karas Smith, Kimberly Taylor, Michaela Thompson and
Tahi Wiggins.
The A Honor Roll for grade 4 includes Rachel Acheson,
Khadijah Bea, Katherine Bruneault, Sarina Darby, Cindy
Davis, Kyndal Dawson, Rain Eguiguren, Timothy Emrick,
David Haynie, Makenzie Kent, Abby Kiss, Zoe Nonnemacker, Mark Ranson, Austin Robinson, Lauren Suchan,
Zachary Swift, Keyon Turner, Lucinda Wigfield and Morgan
Wilson.
The A Honor Roll for grade 5 includes Trinity Bea, Mary
Kathryn Ellis, Samantha Fisher, Katelyn Haynie, Jillian Jett,
Patrick McKenney, Alexis Newsome, Madison Packett and
Emma Saunders.

W&M alumni chapter
announces holiday event

The lower Northern Neck per person for dues-paying
chapter of William & Mary members, $31 for nonmemwill hold its annual holiday bers and guests. Contact
party from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Norm Smith at 438-6559, or
December 3 at Rappahannock nsgmith@kaballero.com for
more information.
Westminster-Canterbury.
“We will be collecting
“This is a signature event
for us and one that our alumni unwrapped toys to distribute
look forward to each year,” to local children as part of
said chapter president Susan giving back to our community,” said Wayland. “We’d
Wayland.
n December GED
The heavy hors d’oeuvre like all local alums to join us
The Essex GED Testing menu features jumbo shrimp as we partner with the Bank
Center, serving counties of the cocktail and grilled pork of Lancaster in this worthy
Middle Peninsula and North- tenderloin. The fee is $26 cause.”
ern Neck, will offer the GED
test December 12 at the Northern Neck Technical Center in
Warsaw. To accommodate as
many candidates as possible, a
test session for those needing
fewer than three tests may be
scheduled in Tappahannock on
Wednesday, December 8.
Candidates may register for
On November 14, eight members of the Northumberland
the test at school board offices
High School Marching Band directed by Walt Mallorie travin their counties of residence,
eled to Charlottesville to join the Cavalier Marching Band
or at the Essex School Board
in their half-time performance at the UVA-Boston football
Office on or before Wednesday,
game.
December 2.
During a tribute to members of the Armed Services, the
280-piece Cavalier Band and some 500 selected high school
band members from across Virginia joined forces to play a
melody saluting all service branches.
Representing NHS were J.J. Ellis, Frank Gaskins, Brittany
Jackson, Cassidy Liberto, Angelo Nicastro, Ryan Parker,
Jessica Weicht and Wayne Zymbella.

NHS band members
join UVA Band Day

Full color tree
identification
guide available

The Arbor Day Foundation
offers an easy-to-use tree identification booklet to help people
identify trees in a simple stepby-step process.
What Tree Is That? features
advanced, hand-drawn botanical
illustrations highlighting the distinctive characteristics of many
tree species. Recreational and
professional arborists have called
this pocket field guide one of the
most user-friendly resources to
have at their fingertips.
The Arbor Day Foundation
identifies trees in Virginia and
throughout the Eastern and Central regions of the U.S.
To obtain a tree identification
guide in full color, send name,
address and $5 for each guide to
What Tree Is That?, Arbor Day
Foundation, Nebraska City, NE
68410, or visit arborday.org.

www.rrecord.com

Going to college? Need help getting there?
Lara Brown, M.S.
Educational Consultant

804-438-9900
brown@collegebeginnings.com

Christmas Wish List,
Layaway & Gift
Wrapping Available!
Kilmarnock, VA
Phone: 804.436.8697 •Fax: 804.435.7800

Shop Local • Kilmarnock Holiday Silent Auction
see page A5
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Roberts remains on board

The American Bankers
Association (ABA) Education Foundation announced
its 2009-10 Board of Trustees. The ABA Education
Foundation is a subsidiary of
the American Bankers Association. Its mission is to help
bankers improve their communities through financial
education.
Natalie Abatemarco, vice
president of Global Community Relations, Citi, New
York, has been elected chairperson.
Bank of Lancaster president and chief executive officer Austin L. Roberts III is
one of seven returning board
members.
New Board members are
Todd Earl, president and chairman of NBC Oklahoma; Erica
Opstad, vice president and
West Region Manager, U.S.
Bank NA, San Diego, Califor-

Austin L. Roberts III

nia; Tanya C. Wheeless, president and chief executive officer, Arizona Bankers Association; William R. White, chairman and president, Dearborn
Federal Savings Bank, Michigan, and treasurer for 2009-10
ABA board of trustees.
Through the foundation’s

efforts, nearly 90,000 bankers
across the country have supported foundation programs
such as “Get Smart About
Credit Day” and “Teach Children to Save Day,” said Roberts. These foundation signature programs were designed
to help young people understand the importance of learning to save and the importance
of obtaining and maintaining
good credit.
“We feel it is very important
to teach these basic finance
skills, these life lessons, to
our youth,” said Roberts.
“Nationwide about four million young people have been
reached to date. I am honored
to serve on the foundation
board and for my bank, Bank
of Lancaster, to have been a
participating bank for over a
decade, making a difference
in the lives of the youth here
in our Northern Neck.”

Extension to conduct strategic planning dialogue
Inn makes top 10
The Hope and Glory Inn in Irvington was named among the “Top 10 Inns in the U.S.” by
askmen.com (AM). “We knew we were a quintessential romantic place for women,” said
co-owner Peggy Patteson. “We have certainly made an impression if the other gender feels the
very same way.” With some 10 million visitors, AM is the world’s largest men’s lifestyle website
and ranks just behind ESPN in terms of total reach in the male segment.

On Tuesday, November 24,
Virginia Cooperative Extension
will hold a strategic planning
dialogue to discuss Extension’s
successes, community issues
and Extension’s role in addressing those issues.
The meeting will be held
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Northern Neck Electric Cooperative
Auditorium at 173 Pine Street

in Warsaw.
“It is important that the strategic planning team hear from
local community members,”
said Extension agent Wendy R.
Herdman. “To promote candor,

the meeting will be facilitated
by extension staff from outside
our planning district and local
extension staff will not be in
attendance.”
To attend, call 580-5694.

Agriculture’s economic future is Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation convention theme
Preserving the economic future of
farmers is the theme of this year’s Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation (VFBF) Annual
Convention, which is aptly titled “Fields
of Green: Growing America’s Economic
Future.”
Close to 800 farmers and others with
an interest in agriculture and agribusiness
will gather November 30 through December 2 at the Richmond Marriott.
Convention participants will attend educational conferences on the federal deficit, land use and conservation, and animal
welfare issues. They also will participate
in a special news conference at 9:30 a.m.
on Wednesday about pending Chesapeake
Bay legislation that could put some Virginia farmers out of business.
Dr. Barry Flinchbaugh, professor of
agricultural economics at Kansas State
University, will give the keynote address,
“What We Can Expect from Washington”
about the federal deficit and relevant agri-

culture policy during Monday’s opening
luncheon. The luncheon also will be used
to recognize print and broadcast news
professionals with the VFBF Journalism
Awards for exemplary coverage of agriculture.
Also on Monday, participants will have
the opportunity to attend three educational
conferences. “Preservation, Conservation
and Taxation: What’s the Best Fit?” will
address land use taxation issues, conservation easements, purchase of development
rights; and other farmland preservation
tools. Panelists for the conference will be
Lindsay Reames, VFBF assistant director
of governmental relations; attorney John
W. Flora of the Harrisonburg office of
Lenhart Obenshain PC; and Albemarle
County cattleman Jimmy Powell.
Three members of the American Farm
Bureau Federation’s Federal Deficit Task
Force will speak during “The Federal Deficit: Can We Afford It?” One of those pan-

elists will be fifth-generation farmer and
Virginia Tech instructor Scott Sink.
David Martosko, director of research
for the Washington-based Center for
Consumer Freedom, will speak on recent
actions of strident animal rights organizations in “Animal Welfare and the Future
of Your Farm.”
During general sessions of the convention, voting delegates from each of Virginia’s 88 county Farm Bureaus will discuss
and vote on the organization’s state and
federal legislative policies for the coming
year.
They also will elect members of the
VFBF board of directors to represent
Districts 2, 5, 8, 11 and 14 and members
of the Virginia AgPAC board of trustees
to represent Districts 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 and
13.
With nearly 150,000 members in 88
county Farm Bureaus, VFBF is Virginia’s
largest farmers’ advocacy group.

(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

Kate Gaskins Oliver
Individual and Small Business Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll, Tax Preparation
klgoliver@gmail.com
www.KateOliverCPA.com
804-695-4717 • Hartfield, Virginia

J Jim’s
C
CABINET CREATIONS
SALE
C

Farm Bureau is assessing potential
impact of proposed clean water act
The American Farm Bureau
Federation, which includes the
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation (VFVF), has begun assessing the nationwide implications
for agriculture of the Chesapeake Clean Water and Ecosystem Restoration Act of 2009.
The bill was introduced October 20 by Sen. Benjamin Cardin
of Maryland. It is intended to
spur cleanup of nutrient pollution in the Chesapeake Bay. A
companion bill has been intro-

duced in the House of Representatives.
The bill would create several
sweeping precedents in federal
clean water law.
Cardin’s bill gives the U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency the authority to promulgate any regulations and
issue any permit needed to
control pollution to meet water
quality goals, notwithstanding any other provision of
the existing Clean Water Act.

In addition, states in the bay
watershed—New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia—
are given authority to issue permits for “any pollution source”
they deem necessary.
“To say this bill is heavy on
enforcement is something of an
understatement,” said Wilmer
Stoneman, VFBF associate
director of governmental relations. “It would effectively repeal
portions of the Clean Water Act

Porch Rockers • Gliders
Windmills • Adirondack
Chairs • Wishing Wells
Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges
Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames

GRANITE COUNTER TOPS

STARTING PRICE $45.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 25 SQ. FT. min.
ALSO AVAILABLE
CORIAN AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

that have been in effect for more
than 20 years, and its implications go well beyond the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
“This bill could serve as a
template for other waterways in
other parts of the country, with
very limited input from U.S.
farmers and ranchers.”
Farm Bureau and other
organizations have openly
questioned source material on
which proposed new regulations are based.

White Stone, VA
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

Call 804.435.2061

Hearings slated for December on bay TMDL
Four hearings have been
scheduled in December in Virginia to solicit public comment
on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) plans
for establishing a total maximum daily load, or TMDL, that
would cap nutrient and sediment runoff from any source
into the Chesapeake Bay.
The hearings will be held
December 14 at Falls Church
High School in Fairfax
County, December 15 at 2007
Legacy Hall in Williamsburg,
December 16 at Spotswood
High School in Rockingham
County, and December 17 at
the Wingate Inn in Fredericksburg. Each hearing will begin
at 6:30 p.m. and conclude at
8:30 p.m.
The EPA has likened the
TMDL to putting the bay on
a “pollution diet.” It would be
the largest and most complex
U.S. TMDL developed, involving six states and the District
of Columbia.
The Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation (VFBF), the state’s
largest farmers’ advocacy
organization, is encouraging
its producer members to attend
the hearings, or submit comment to the EPA in writing.

The Farm Bureau contends
that plans for the TMDL are
based on a faulty model that
blames agriculture for more
than 50 percent of pollution
in the bay, but does not take
into account best management
practices farmers have voluntarily put in place to protect
water quality.
“Our members realize what
a tremendous and fragile
resource the Chesapeake Bay
is and their livelihoods are tied
to water and water quality,”
said VFBF associate director of governmental relations
Wilmer Stoneman.
“But we have serious concerns about the proposed
TMDL undertaking. At this
time there is no comprehensive reporting system to track
all of the voluntary practices
that Virginia farmers have
already put in place to protect
the bay and other waterways.
To begin mandating new practices without that information
is egregiously short-sighted,”
Stoneman said.
“Also critical is some assurance that TMDLs be based on
peer-reviewed science–based
information; that account be
taken of projected population

growth; that we assess wildlife
impact on water quality; and
that we consider an offset trading system.” Stoneman said.
“And, as we have maintained
for years, there needs to be
adequate cost-share funding
available at both the state and
federal levels before new mandated regulations are put on
Virginia’s farmers,” he said.

Citizens can submit comments to the EPA in writing by
December 18 via e-mail to sincock.jennifer@epa.gov or by
mailing them to Jennifer Sincock, Environmental Scientist, Water Protection Division
(3WP30), U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency Region III,
1650 Arch St., Philadelphia,
PA 19103-2029.
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(Antique furniture or Collectibles etc)

n Job workshops
The Virginia Employment
Commission will host a surviving job loss workshop at 10
a.m. November 19, a basic computer skills workshop at 2 p.m.
November 23, and a Virginia
Employment Commission orientation workshop at 10 a.m.
November 24. The meetings
are held at the Re-Employ VirSeveral employees of Deltaville Boatyard in Middlesex County recently earned certification ginia Center at 4274 Richmond
as journeymen in various specialties. This certification, from the Virginia Department of Road in Warsaw.

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School St. (across from the School)
Kilmarnock VA 22482
435-1207

Boatyard workers earn certification

Labor, recognizes between 2,000 and 4,000 hours of on-the-job training and over 500 hours of
completed class work. A number of the classes were made available through Rappahannock n Book available
Community College’s Workforce Development Office. From left are John Walden, Mike
The Lees of Menokin: An
McKittrick, Jim Rice, Christy Gray, Caleb Thompson, Mack McCrear, Jon Morris, Tom Walling Early American Love Story
and Neal Hoar. Journeyman rigger Clifton Massey also participated in a certification course.
by Suzanne Hadfield Semsch

Parade entry deadline is November 28
The entry deadline for floats and equestrian
groups in Kilmarnock’s 31st annual Christmas
Parade is Saturday, November 28.
Sponsored by the Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce, the parade will begin at 7 p.m. December 11
at Chesapeake Commons, and continue along Main
Street, Irvington Road and School Street, ending at
Lancaster Middle School.
Plaques will be awarded to floats in seven categories including the Grand Marshal’s Award for
best presentation of theme, Mayor’s Award for
best noncommercial entry, Judges Award for best
use of lighting, Chamber of Commerce Award for
best commercial entry, Youth Award for best youth
entry, and Tanya Dickinson Memorial Award and
Charlie Carneal Award, which are both the judges’
discretionary awards.
Equestrian plaques will be given in six categories,
the Draft Award, Mini-horse Award, Best Overall

Youth Horse and Rider, Judge’s Award, Best Overall Horse and Rider and Best Decorated.
Entries must be pre-registered and all eligible
units will be judged prior to the parade, beginning at
5:45 p.m. at Chesapeake Commons. Nonregistered
groups/units will not be allowed in the parade.
The parade theme is “Twas The Night Before
Christmas.”
Parade applications are available at Kilmarnockva.com, Kilmarnockchamber,org, at the
town office, or The Doll House on South Main
Street.
The commercial float entry fee is $25 ($20 for
Kilmarnock Chamber members). All other entries
are free.
For information regarding equestrian group registration, call Jamie Barrack at 462-5638; antique
vehicles, Jack Ashburn at 435-6171; or other
entries, Carroll Ashburn at 435-2473.

Travel company to offer
cruises aboard new ship

Holland America cruise line
recently launched its latest fivestar cruise ship with the name
ms Nieuw Amsterdam.
The first Nieuw Amsterdam
cruise ship was placed into service in 1906 by Holland America when the company was in its
infancy. Since that time, there
have been three ships bearing
this name (this is the fourth) as
it is Holland America’s policy
to retain the names as the fleet
is upgraded with new ships.
This ship is the second in
their “Signature-class” five-star
fleet. Holland America has a
total of 14 cruise ships.
To guarantee space aboard
this ship during its inaugural season, Adventure Travel
secured a group of cabins for

the August 7 sailing from Barcelona to Venice for clients in
the Northern Neck.
“With prices starting at only
$1,999 for the 12-night cruise,
we expect this to be one of our
most popular cruises in 2010,”
said David Hallett of Adventure
Travel.
The cruise includes shore
stops at Monte Carlo, Florence,
Rome and Dubrovnik. This
will be an escorted event with
many exciting extras included
in the price. “We expect to have
a special event at our office
on December 3 to discuss all
of the aspects of this special
cruise,” said Hallett. “Everyone
thinking about a Mediterranean
cruise in 2010 should plan to
attend this event.”

Alzheimer’s Association appoints
Galloway branch office coordinator
The Alzheimer’s Association
recently named Ellie Galloway branch office coordinator
for the Middle Peninsula and
Northern Neck.
Galloway is charged with
building awareness of Alzheimer’s disease and of the services
offered by the Alzheimer’s
Association. She also will help
foster community partnerships
and will recruit and coordinate
volunteers in her area. In addition, she is responsible for fund
raising and she will oversee
the Alzheimer’s Association’s

annual Memory Walk in Gloucester.
Most recently, Galloway
served as marketing director for
a family-owned construction
business, Red Hawk Properties, which specializes in home
renovations for seniors. Prior
to that, she was community
services coordinator and sales
counselor for Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury. She
also was director of community
relations for Brighton Gardens
in Richmond, and worked at
Imperial Plaza in Richmond.

Vintage Yacht
Tours to offer
‘light’ passage
for Irvigton
holiday events
December 4 marks a
new and exciting event
for Vintage Yacht Tours,
according to owner John
Braider. The 1930 ELCO
Cruiser, Sunnyland, will
carry the judges for best
“Lights on the Dock,”
along Carter’s Creek. The
winner will get four tickets to the New Year’s Eve
Gala at The Tides Inn.
Earth Angel will follow
along with all those on
board wishing to participate and vote for “People’s Choice.”
On December 5,
Vintage Yacht Tours
will continue tradition
started aboard the Miss
Ann. Earth Angel will
be anchored at the point
where the east and west
branches of Carter’s
Creek meet to serve as
the turning mark for the
parade of boats celebrating the “Lights on the
Creek.”
Anyone wishing to
be aboard to join in the
fun and vote for the
“People’s Choice,” call
631-477-2211 for fees,
time and details.

Report shows 2008 Virginia farm findings
Last year Virginia farms saw
increased crop yields and cash
receipts, according to the 2008
Virginia Agricultural Statistics
Bulletin and Resource Directory recently compiled and
released by the Virginia office
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s National Agricultural
Statistics Service (NASS).
Crops that saw increases in
production were corn, winter
wheat, barley, soybeans, cotton,
peanuts, hay and summer potatoes. Oats, tobacco and sweet

potatoes saw a decrease in production, said deputy director
of the Virginia NASS office
David Mueller. Corn surpassed
soybeans as Virginia’s number
one cash crop in 2008.
“Wheat, peaches, barley,
summer potatoes and corn,
we can expect to see gaining
cash receipts for 2009,” Mueller said. “These crops had cash
receipts at least 50 percent
greater than the year before.”
The market price for milk
started to drop sharply in the

Photographer recertifies
Charles R. Lawson, CPP
of The Highlander Studios in
Kilmarnock, recently renewed
his Certified Professional Photographer designation from
the Professional Photographic
Certification Commission.
Lawson recertified after
meeting rigorous requirements
measuring his artistic and
technical competence as well
as proving his continued dedication to photographic education, he said. The commission
recognizes fewer than 2,000
Certified Professional Photographers (CPPs).
The commission is the leading body for certifying imaging professionals, said Lawson.

CCPs must complete a written
examination, an image evaluation, and adhere to a stringent
code of ethics and conduct.
Certification
must
be
renewed on a periodic basis,
ensuring continuing confidence in the professionalism
of CPPs.
Lawson proved a continued
diligence in his education as
a professional image maker
and has again been awarded
his national certification. Less
than 3 percent of all photographers in the U.S. can claim this
designation.
Lawson is the only CPP
active in the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula.

second half of 2008, and milk
cow numbers declined as some
dairy farmers went out of business or downsized their herds.
Farmers continued to face
high input costs, specifically
the costs of fuel, fertilizer and
other farm supplies.
To order a copy of the bulletin, visit nass.usda.gov, or call
800-727-9540.
STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 11/16/09
AT&T ..............................26.29
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........19.34
BB & T Corp. .................24.83
Bay Banks VA ...................4.70
CSX Corporation ............49.60
Chesapeake Financial .....14.32
Chesapeake Corp ............0.011
Davenport Equity Fund ..11.42
Dominion Resources ......37.10
Eastern VA Bank Shares...7.99
Exxon Mobil ...................74.43
IBM ...............................128.21
Kraft Foods .....................27.63
Omega Protein ..................4.58
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 20.91
Union Bankshares...........11.50
Verizon ............................30.33
Wells Fargo .....................28.21
Zapata Corp ......................6.87
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

recently was published. The
book tells the story of Francis
Lightfoot Lee and Rebecca
Tayloe, their triumphs and
tragedies during the American
Revolution.
The book is available at
Amazon.com, BookSurge.com
and through additional wholesale and retail channels worldwide.
n DMV holiday
All Virginia Department
of Motor Vehicles customer
service centers will close for
the Thanksgiving holiday
from Thursday, November 26,
through Saturday, November 28, and reopen Monday,
November 30.
DMV customers can avoid
service delays after the holiday closure by using DMV’s
preferred services options.
Through dmvNOW.com, customers can complete 25 different transactions. DMV’s
automated telephone service
(1-888-337-4782) and the mail
also are available 24 hours
every day.

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

Central Vacs
Air Purifiers
Shampooers
Canisters
Uprights

Bill Harnsberger
804-438-5238 • 800-762-6332
*Free Service Calls*

n Merger terminated
Eastern Virginia Bankshares
Inc. and First Capital Bancorp
Inc., have mutually agreed to
terminate the definitive merger
agreement signed April 3,
2009, due to the current regulatory environment. Shareholders from both companies had
previously approved the transaction.
n Studio tour
The Made In Mathews
Open Studio Tour will be held
November 27 and 28 from 10
a.m, to 5 p.m, and November 29 from noon to 5 p.m. at
acrylic artist Gary Edmondson’s Woods Cove Studio.
Twelve artists will participate. Admission is free. Maps
and details are available at the
Mathews Visitor & Information
Center and madeinmathews.
n Toy drive
The Bank of Lancaster’s
Golden Advantage Club is
collecting nonperishable food,
new toys and books throughout
the Northern Neck. Collections
will continue through December 10.
Bank offices have depositories for these items which will
be distributed with the help
of Lancaster County’s Deputy
Santa, Interfaith Service Council, Church Resource Services,
The Salvation Army of Richmond County and the Departments of Social Services in
Northumberland and Westmoreland counties.

WHY

ADVERTISE?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Sara ext. 13

Dr. Miller’s Top Ten List
10 ways to abuse your teeth during November
10. Holding your fishing rod in your mouth while rock fishing
9. Forgetting to take the gun shots out of your roasted
turkey
8. Trying to open oysters with your teeth!
7. Singing Christmas carols 24/7 before Thanksgiving
6. Eating last year’s beef jerky while hunting!
5. Getting the turkey wishbone caught between your teeth
4. Cracking the roasted chestnuts with your teeth
3. Getting your lip caught in your jacket zipper
2. Getting hit in the face with a basketball at the “Big
Game”

And the number one way to abuse
your teeth this November is...

1. Dressing up like a turkey and running in the
woods during hunting season!

. Miller
Eric N

D.D.S.
®

5372-A Old Virginia Street • Urbanna • www.ericmillerdds.com

804-758-1103

Acc e p t i n g n e w pAt i e n ts
Advanced Cosmetic and General Dentistry • Implants
Teeth Whitening • Permanent and Complex Tooth Replacement
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MANAGING YOUR MONEY
Estate Preservation Strategy

Dunns join merchant program
Dunn Rite Auto Sales Inc. and Randy’s Dunn-Rite Automotive
recently joined the Bank of Lancaster Golden Advantage Club
Merchant Sponsor Program. From left are M’Lissa and Randy
Dunn. “We are proud to announce that Dunn-Rite Auto Sales,
Inc. and Randy’s Dunn-Rite Automotive of Kilmarnock and
Burgess are new members of our Merchant Sponsor Program
with Golden Advantage. All Golden Advantage members
receive exclusive discounts when visiting Dunn-Rite Auto
Sales and Randy’s Dunn-Rite Automotive by showing their
membership card,” said club director Theresa Ransone.

Thanksgiving at the market:
Meal supplies may cost less
Virginians will be able to feed
their families a Thanksgiving
meal for a little more than $4.37
per person this year, according to an informal price survey
conducted by the Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation (VFBF).
The survey of the price of
basic items found on Americans’
Thanksgiving tables places the
average cost of a traditional meal
for 10 adults this year at $43.72.
The menu includes turkey, dressing, sweet potatoes, rolls, peas,
cranberries, a relish tray of carrots and celery, and pumpkin pie
with whipped cream.
VFBF reports this year’s average represents a price decrease
of a little more than 3.5 percent
compared to 2008, when the
average total price was $45.30.
The area surveyed that had
highest average cost for a meal
was Amherst County at $50.45.
The county with the lowest cost
was Rockingham at $37.
“The message here is that we
have reversed a three-year trend
that was higher prices, and now
we are seeing lower prices for the
consumer,” said VFBF market
analyst Jonah Bowles. “I look
at the areas with the highest and
lowest costs, and the trend we are
seeing is that grocery store competition means a lot more than
the cost of living index. You can
shop and find values if you are

willing to look for them.
The average cost of a turkey
has declined by about 5 percent,
down by $1.03 this year, he said.
Based on surveys of grocery
stores throughout Virginia, Farm
Bureau found the average cost of
a 16-pound turkey was $19.29
or roughly $1.21 a pound. Last
year’s turkey would have cost
$1.27 per pound.
The average price for a gallon
of milk was $3.18; for peas,
$1.68; for a 3-pound bag of sweet
potatoes, $2.35; for celery, $1.88;
for carrots, $1.63; for pie shells,
$2.19; for whipping cream,
$1.64; for canned pumpkin pie
filling, $2.37; for cranberries,
$2.45; for stuffing mix, $2.75;
and for rolls, $2.31 a dozen.
“As we sit down this year to
enjoy our Thanksgiving meal it
is reassuring to know our food is
still affordable,” said VFBF president Wayne F. Pryor. “The farmers who raised our food are honored to be able to provide safe,
fresh and locally grown food for
Virginia’s families during this
time of thanks.”
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has found the farm portion of each food dollar spent in
the U.S. is about 19 cents. Using
that percentage across the board,
the farmers’ share of the average
Thanksgiving meal cost in Virginia would be $8.31.

Virginians looking to plant
trees on their land in the spring
can go to their computer. The
Virginia Department of Forestry
(VDOF) opened its online tree
seedling store today.
VDOF has expanded the quantities of its offerings. Seedlings
are now available in bundles of
10 and 25; previously, the smallest quantity of bare root seedlings
available was 50.
“Adding smaller quantities
allows us to meet the needs
of some of our customers,”
said nursery forester Josh
McLaughlin. “Not every customer is planting 100 trees or
more. Some landowners want
to add trees to their property,
and since they have a smaller
area to plant, they want to make
a purchase without buying
large numbers of seedlings that
they can’t use. The 10 and 25
quantities mean we’re offering

what our customers are looking for.”
The VDOF’s two tree nurseries grow and sell 24 million tree
seedlings each year.
“Our tree nurseries cultivate,
pack and ship some of the best
species available—something
we’ve been doing for the citizens of the Commonwealth for
92 years,” said state forester Carl
Garrison.
Those interested in purchasing
tree seedlings can log onto dof.
virginia.gov and order from the
more than 40 species available.
The online store also includes
information to help landowners
with pricing and shipping details
and choosing the right species. A
seedling price guide, with a mailin order form, is also available at
any VDOF office.
To place an order over the
As the winter holidays
phone, call the Augusta Forestry approach, families should
Center at 540-363-7000.
know the proper way to roast
a turkey. Virginia Cooperative
Extension offers advice on
safely preparing this holiday
by Ned Sledge meal.
Safely thawing a frozen
law says that your benefit pay- turkey is the first step.
“One of the biggest foodments will be unaffected by your
earnings if you don’t make more safety recommendations when
than $14,160 a year from age 62 preparing a turkey is to defrost
up to the start of the year you at cool temperatures,” said
attain full retirement age, and if Renee Boyer, consumer foodyou make no more than $37,680 safety specialist for Virginia
for that last year from January Cooperative Extension and
1 up to the month in which you an assistant professor of food
reach full retirement age. Earn science and technology at Virover those limits, however, and ginia Tech.
Place the turkey in a shallow
part of your benefits will have to
be held back. Earn too much over pan with the original wrapper,
the limits, and it will all be held sliding the bird into the refrigerator and leaving it there until
back.
A key feature of this rule, completely thawed. This keeps
though, is that the limits apply it below 40 degrees F. Defrostonly to earned income, which we ing will take approximately 24
define as wages from employ- hours for every five pounds of
ment or net earnings from self- turkey.
After the turkey thaws,
employment. Generally speaking,
all other types of income - pen- remove the giblets and neck.
sions, dividends, interest, rental These are typically in one or
income, capital gains, bequests two bags inside the turkey.
or inheritances, and so on - are Check both cavities. A turkey
considered unearned income, and should be cooked immediately
do not interfere with the payment after thawing; otherwise, keep
of all the Social Security benefits the thawed bird in the refrigerator for no longer than two days.
you are due
Ned Sledge is a Social Security Clean any areas you or the raw
public affairs specialist in Rich- turkey touch such as counmond. Questions about Social ter surfaces, utensils, or other
Security issues may be directed dishes to avoid cross-contamito him by e-mailing EDWIN nation with other foods.
Sit the bird on a flat wire
SLEDGE@SSA.GOV.

Social Security News
Can I draw my full Social
Security benefit plus my full
pension at the same time, without my Social Security being
adjusted due to the pension?
My pension plan allows me to
draw it monthly or in a lump
sum, but I thought monthly
would be better so I don’t have
to pay a big tax on the lump
sum. Jim
Judging from the number of
times I’m asked this question,
Jim, it’s obviously an important
one. I’m glad you asked. The
short answer is that your Social
Security benefit will be unaffected by the receipt of a pension.
(When you say “full Social Security benefit,” I’m assuming you
mean one that is not reduced by
the pension. Ordinarily, though,
the term “full benefit” refers to
the unreduced benefit payable
when entitlement is begun at
one’s full retirement age.)
I’ve occasionally talked about
the rules regarding working while
receiving Social Security, and
explained that, while there is no
limit to how much you can earn
after you reach full retirement
age, there are limits imposed
before you arrive at that age. This
year and next, for example, the

estate”—the money you won’t
need—is more likely to lead to
good decisions.
• Where do you want your
assets to go? There are really
only three places: heirs, charity
or estate taxes. So, think carefully about the first two categories and, if this meets your
objectives, do all possible to
reduce the effect of the third.
After establishing goals,
work with advisors to create
a formal estate plan. This provides both a vision of the future
and a path to get there. Estate
plans can have many elements.
However, almost all contain a
few basics, such as:
• A will. This is the most
basic and necessary of all
estate documents. It determines where assets go.
• Health care power of attorney. This document spells out
who will make health care decisions for you, if you cannot.
• Financial power of attorney. This identifies who will
make financial decisions, if
you cannot.
• A trust. Trusts come in
many different forms. However, their chief function generally is to protect assets. They
also can avoid the delays and
costs associated with probate.
Trusts are not for the very rich
alone but can serve the needs
of a wide range of people.
Once an estate plan is completed, be sure that all assets
are titled so they reflect what’s
in it. If they aren’t, the plan
could be ineffective, confusing
and counterproductive.
Remember that estate plans
are not static. Tax laws are
revised. Property is bought
and sold. Marital and family
statuses
change.
Objectives change. These events
and others can affect a plan.
So, monitoring is important.
Annual—or even quarterly—
reviews are appropriate.
While estate strategies often
focus on personal assets,
business owners also should
safeguard their commercial
interests. Without a plan, part
or all of a business may have
to be sold to pay estate taxes.
Address business needs at
about the same time that you
deal with your estate. Consider
drafting a succession plan that
speaks to long-term management and ownership.
Leave a paper trail. Write a
list that covers all your assets
and liabilities. Put that in a safe
place with all your important
documents, especially those
related to your estate plan.
Make sure that people you
trust know where the list and
papers are.
This information should not
be construed as legal or tax
advice. You may want to consult a tax advisor regarding
this information as it relates to
your personal circumstances.
Wealth Planning Solutions
LLC is at 816 Rappahannock
Drive in White Stone.

77 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock, Virginia

Individual, family
and group counseling.
Specializing in serving the
needs of youth at risk,
and their families.
(804) 435-9800
ffwep1949@aol.com

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling

Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

MULCH & STONE SALES
Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm

(804) 462-7913

Obey food-safety guidelines
when preparing a holiday turkey
rack in a shallow roasting
pan about two inches deep.
The breast side should face
up. Position the wings underneath the shoulders of the
bird. If desired, add a half-cup
of water to the bottom of the
pan.
Directions on the back of the
turkey packaging will often
instruct you to heat the bird
in the oven at 325 degrees F
until the internal temperature
reaches 165 degrees F on a
meat thermometer. Be sure to
stick the meat thermometer in
the thickest part of the thigh
near the center of the thigh but
not touching the bone. Use a
meat thermometer even if your
turkey has a “pop-up” temperature indicator.
“If you are cooking stuffing
inside the turkey, ensure that
its temperature also reaches
165 degrees F to destroy any
microorganisms that might
cause food-borne illnesses,”
Boyer warned. “Often it is difficult to heat the stuffing to
the proper temperature while
inside the turkey cavity, so it
is better to cook stuffing in a
separate dish.”
To prevent your turkey from
over-browning or becoming
too dry, cover the bird with
an aluminum foil “tent” while
cooking, uncovering it at the
beginning or end of the cooking time to brown. Let the
roasted turkey sit for at least
20 minutes before carving.
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Tree seedling store is now online

Anybody who has worked
hard, saved and invested needs
an estate preservation strategy.
A good one can help ensure
assets are protected and loved
ones are cared for in the future.
One of the best reasons to preserve an estate is to honor what
you’ve done. People don’t want
everything they’ve worked for
in their lives to have no value
in the future.
Estate preservation strategies vary greatly. Each must
address the financial situation
of the individual for whom
it was crafted. Some estate
issues are complex. However,
your financial advisor is readily available to deal with every
imaginable issue and can be
invaluable in creating an estate
plan—a formal roadmap to
safeguarding your finances and
possessions.
When should you develop
an estate preservation strategy? There is no “right” age—
but delay is unwise. It’s best to
start early. Unfortunately, few
people do.
For example, nearly 60 percent of Americans don’t have
a will, according to a 2008
survey by FindLaw.com. Reasons for delay vary. Many of
us lead hectic lives. Others are
uncomfortable discussing a
time when they won’t be here.
Still others want to avoid dealing with complex financial and
legal issues.
While these factors are
understandable, they’re outweighed by the benefits of
having a sound estate preservation strategy. These include
reducing estate taxes, allowing for a timely resolution of
your estate and ensuring assets
are distributed and protected
according to your wishes.
In addition, a strategy guarantees that, if you’re unable
to make them, financial and
health care decisions reflect
your desires. While differing
greatly from person to person,
estate strategies typically are
developed using a similar process.
The first step is to find
expert assistance. A good team
of advisors—including your
attorney, financial planner,
accountant, insurance agent
and investment advisor—
is essential. Once a team is
assembled, start setting goals.
Answering two questions will
help:
• How much money will
you need for your lifetime? It’s
most important when goal-setting to ensure you have enough
to live on. This is known as the
“necessary estate.” Without
determining how much you
will need for the rest of your
life, and knowing that you are
comfortable, you can’t move
on to preparing an estate plan.
Pinpointing your necessary
estate and thus your “excess

W.E. Pullman & Associates
Counseling Services and Clinical
Alternatives

A

by Bob Walker, LUTCF
Wealth Planning Solutions LLC

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Auto, Home, Flood, BoAt, Bonds,
CommerCiAl, liFe & HeAltH insurAnCe

435-1677 KilmArnocK
eStAbliShed in 1959

Area Attorney to Present
Estate Planning Workshop
Estate planning attorney, Joseph T. “Chip” Buxton III, will
present an informative overview of Estate Planning Basics
on December 1st at the Pilot House Restaurant in Topping
and December 3rd at the Northumberland County Library in
Heathsville. The 90 minute presentation will begin at 10:30
a.m. and will address how proper estate planning can avoid
court supervised probate, estate taxes and the loss of assets
due to cost of long term care.
Mr. Buxton will also discuss how to pass assets to your children, your heirs with multi-generational trusts and other estate planning techniques. There will be time for questions following the presentation.
Mr. Buxton is a Certified Elder Lawyer by the National Elder Law Foundation with over 30 years experience in wills,
trusts, estate administration, asset preservation and wealth
management.
To attend one of these FREE seminars…
MIDDLE PENINSULA
Tuesday, Dec, 1, 2009
10:30 a.m. – 12 noon

NORTHERN NECK
Thursday, Dec, 3, 2009
10:30 a.m. – 12 noon

Pilot House Restaurant
2737 Grey’s Point Road
Topping, Va. 23169
(Just before the
Rappahannock Bridge)
Buffet Lunch

Northumberland County
Public Library
7204 Northumberland Hwy.
Heathsville, Va. 22473
Refreshments Served

Call (804) 758-2244 or (800) 966-2889. This workshop is
sponsored by Joseph T. Buxton III, P. C.; TrustBuilders Law
Group with offices in Yorktown and Urbanna.

